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John Moses and the Bew Deal in Horth Dakota

Chapter I

Pa.rt l

The Po 11 ti cal setting
The united states from the very beginning has been interest~
ed in the welfare of her farmers.
of farmers.

This country started as a nation

A seemingly 11mi tless expanse of fertile soil stretch-

ed westward so that the young men., the dissatisfied, the adventur-

ous., the social outcasts, could always follow with advantage the
advice to

"'Go

weat ·"

People in increasing numbers began to take ad.vantage of
the fertile soil which was theirs for the occupying.

As

the rail-

roads pushed their ribbons of steel across and linked the comitry

from coast to coast., the possibilities of Eastern markets for
western products increased.

for more than two decades before the

Civil war, pre-emption acts. passed by the Federal government, gave
the settler the first right to bu, when land on which be had

settled and nearby land had been surveyed and 1ras opened up to
public sale.

It was, however, legisla.tl'a2ofuthe Civil war period

which led to the passage of the Homestead ACt of 1882.

By

this

Act. 160 acres of land were given to qualified f'rsona who would
liTe on the land for f1Te yea.re and cultivate 1t.

Free land, however, was not an unmitigated blessing for it
enti'oed hundreds of farmers to put the plow to the soil in -::~:1,
where. in almost def10lte cycles., there has not betJn sufficient
1~ Co rgressional Globe,. 1834-1875., 26, 28-30, 11. 33-37

Congress; :E!la s. QUall., !'.A:lladse:ry of Ho~estead Legislation•
(».A. Thesis., University of Ko~~ na.loota~ Orand Forks., 1936), 180;
John D. Hicks., '!'he federal Unlon ( Bolllton., 1937)., ,. 598., 661;
John Hicks., The American Nation ( Boston, 1946)., II., 231-23.'3.
For. criticism of t"lie government land policy see: . Fred A. Shannon,
The Farmer• s Last Frontier (New York., 1945J, 54-75.

moisture.

In the dry years. before 1890, the disappointed farmers

abandoned their farms on the weetem plains and :retreated to the
more ieliable lands to the eaat.
Fifty miles to water
A hundred miles to wood

To hell with this damned country

a

I •m going home for good.
There ca.as a time, however, when the farmers couJ.d no
longer retrace their steps., when they had to face not only the
fa1 lures brought by :forces of nature; but also misfortunes created.
by

other factors and events.
In addition to the forces of nature over which man has no

control, the principal grievances of the farmers were economic,,
and they were caused in large part by the ina.bi 11 ty of the farmers
to control conditions upon which their profits depended.

Reason-

ing that the businessmen who controlled the government were W:J1ng
1 t to further their own interests, the farmers concluded that they

could improve their lot by gaini~ control of the government and
converting 1 t to their own benefit.

And so in the eighteen-

nineties ca.me the agrarian e:nasade when the farmers broke a:way
fro• old political alliances and demanded fairer rates from the
4

railroads and regulation o:f the warehcn1ses.

In Amerlca.n :politics, the farmers have been a paradox.,
at once the citadel of orthodoxy and the center of radical movenents.

They have engaged in occasional violence from Be.con• s

a. Hicks,

The 4!!ricam Na:tion,. 238.
3 1 Henry J. Carmen and Harold c. Syrett, A Hiatory
of the Amerio
Peo le (New York, 1952), II, 335-343.
4. H
.,
e A•erican Nation, 59-95; John D. Hicks,
The Populist Revolt (Mlnneapol1s., l93'.r), 1-473.
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